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Abstract
Background Animals are expected to adjust their social behaviour to cope with challenges in their environment. 
Therefore, for fish populations in temperate regions with seasonal and daily environmental oscillations, characteristic 
rhythms of social relationships should be pronounced. To date, most research concerning fish social networks and 
biorhythms has occurred in artificial laboratory environments or over confined temporal scales of days to weeks. 
Little is known about the social networks of wild, freely roaming fish, including how seasonal and diurnal rhythms 
modulate social networks over the course of a full year. The advent of high-resolution acoustic telemetry enables us 
to quantify detailed social interactions in the wild over time-scales sufficient to examine seasonal rhythms at whole-
ecosystems scales. Our objective was to explore the rhythms of social interactions in a social fish population at various 
time-scales over one full year in the wild by examining high-resolution snapshots of a dynamic social network.

Methods To that end, we tracked the behaviour of 36 adult common carp, Cyprinus carpio, in a 25 ha lake and 
constructed temporal social networks among individuals across various time-scales, where social interactions were 
defined by proximity. We compared the network structure to a temporally shuffled null model to examine the 
importance of social attraction, and checked for persistent characteristic groups over time.

Results The clustering within the carp social network tended to be more pronounced during daytime than 
nighttime throughout the year. Social attraction, particularly during daytime, was a key driver for interactions. 
Shoaling behavior substantially increased during daytime in the wintertime, whereas in summer carp interacted less 
frequently, but the interaction duration increased. Therefore, smaller, characteristic groups were more common in the 
summer months and during nighttime, where the social memory of carp lasted up to two weeks.

Conclusions We conclude that social relationships of carp change diurnally and seasonally. These patterns were 
likely driven by predator avoidance, seasonal shifts in lake temperature, visibility, forage availability and the presence 
of anoxic zones. The techniques we employed can be applied generally to high-resolution biotelemetry data to reveal 
social structures across other fish species at ecologically realistic scales.
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Background
Animals are faced with continual exogenous oscillations 
of their environment and endogenous oscillations of their 
own physiology, over various timescales [1]. For example, 
all animals must cope with daily oscillations driven by 
the Earth’s rotation around its axis, ~ 30 day oscillations 
driven by the lunar cycle and yearly oscillations driven 
by the Earth’s elliptical orbit around the sun. Animals 
may also respond to internal oscillations driven by, for 
example, a heartbeat at very short time scales, or a repro-
ductive cycle at longer, maybe even seasonal time scales. 
Furthermore, to feed and survive animals must also 
track the responses of their predators and prey to envi-
ronmental oscillations [2]. Importantly, in ectotherms 
such as fish, ecosystem metabolism (e.g., productivity 
of resources and thermal environment) in the temper-
ate zone reacts strongly to seasonal and daily changes in 
light and temperature, which causes periodic variation 
in the availability of food and the distribution of habitats 
[3, 4]. Accordingly, animals must constantly respond to 
oscillations in their biotic environment throughout the 
food web as resource requirements and availability, dan-
ger and shelter, and reproductive opportunities oscillate 
across various frequencies to find food and shelter and 
avoid mortality.

Animals have adopted a number of physiological and 
behavioural strategies to cope with periodic fluctua-
tions of the environment over time. The circadian clock, 
for example, is an inner oscillator synchronized with 
solar time that appears universally across taxa [5–7]; it 
influences metabolism [8], hormones [9] and ultimately 
behavior [10]. To survive resource fluctuations over 
yearly time-scales organisms may employ strategies like 
hibernation or other forms of metabolic depression [11]. 
For most animals, and for ectotherms in particular, tem-
perature is a critical resource they must adapt to [12]. In 
fishes, all biological processes are influenced by exog-
enously triggered temperature, including enzyme activ-
ity, metabolism, digestion, and feeding rate, leading to a 
strict dependency on warm waters to grow and repro-
duce [13, 14]. In addition to modifying their physiology, 
animals also have the option to alter their behaviour in 
response to environmental changes [15], for example by 
migrating to more favourable habitats [16]. Moreover, 
animals may also change their response to other con-
specifics by becoming more or less social[17]; however 
the longterm rhythms of social relationships in the wild 
remain underexplored.

There are costs and benefits to both pro-social and 
anti-social behaviour, which depend on an organ-
ism’s environment and resource requirements [18–20]. 
Group living can allow for increased predator avoid-
ance [21–23], faster ability to find rare or mobile 
resources, increased ability to hunt large prey, and better 

conservation of resources [24]. However, living in groups 
also comes at the cost of sharing resources among con-
specifics [25] or increased transmission of parasites and 
pathogens [26]. Under certain conditions it is therefore, 
better to be solitary and defend a territory [27, 28] or 
behave nomadically [29]. Hence, as the abiotic and biotic 
environments as well as the internal physiological state 
of an animal oscillate we expect to observe periodic pat-
terns in social behaviour across various time-scales. The 
behavioural reactions that occur most likely depend on 
the evolutionary adaptions of particular species, modi-
fied by local environmental conditions. For example, 
killer whales, Orcinus orca, increase their sociality with 
increasing resource abundance [30], while chacma 
baboons, Papio hamadryas ursinus, increase their social-
ity when resources become scarce [31]. Within the same-
species behavioural reactions to environmental changes 
may also be context-dependent. For example banded 
killifish, Fundulus diaphanus, form larger groups when 
a predator is detected, but reduce their group size when 
food is also available [32].

To date, there have been few explorations into the tem-
poral dynamics of animal social networks [33, 34], and 
none have been able to explore the dynamics across the 
full spectra of timescales expected within a full year in 
the temperate zone. The lack of long-term (i.e., multiple 
months), high-resolution animal social network data in 
the wild is a result of the immense challenge in collect-
ing it at sufficient spatial-temporal resolutions [35]. 
Most long-term datasets are generated through consis-
tent periodic visual observations of interactions among 
identifiable animals [31]. There is a particular lack of 
long-term social network data for fish because making 
long-term underwater observations has not been pos-
sible until recently [36]. Initial work in the wild has how-
ever shown that certain fish species tend to be detected in 
groups of characteristic individuals [37–40], but this pat-
tern is not universal across species [41]. The lack of long-
term studies of fish in the wild is problematic because fish 
have been used widely as valuable model organisms to 
study social behaviours, such as shoaling [40], but most 
research in social behavior among fishes has occurred 
over short time periods of a few weeks, and often in non-
naturalistic laboratory environments [40]. Evidence from 
non-human animal studies shows that social behavior is 
usually more dependent on ecology than taxonomy [42], 
raising doubts as to whether our lab-scale understand-
ing is transferable to the wild [43, 44]. Consequently, very 
little is known with certainty about the relationships and 
social lives of wild-living fishes in large populations over 
long time-scales of multiple months in the wild.

Most species of fish must engage in social relation-
ships for at least a portion of their life, for example dur-
ing mating and shoaling for predator avoidance [45, 46]. 
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To increase fitness, many species socialize to establish 
hierarchies, exchange information and avoid predators 
[47, 48]. Research in social learning has demonstrated a 
number of advanced social behaviors in the laboratory 
and the field. For example, it has been shown that fish 
can learn escape routes from each other [49], infer social 
hierarchies by observing fights [50], recognize individual 
conspecifics [51], and when given conflicting social cues 
tend to value public information over immediate social 
information [52]. More complex social behaviors such 
as cooperation, establishment of partnerships and recip-
rocation of behaviors that require risk taking [53–55], 
indicate that fish have well developed social cognition 
capabilities [56]. These complex behaviours require indi-
viduals to both recognize and remember individual con-
specifics, or in other words to have a “social memory”. 
However, the social memory abilities for fish are not well 
understood.

Today, with advanced computational methods and 
modern tracking technology, such as high-resolution, 
precise, acoustic telemetry it is possible to collect snap-
shots of social interactions at several second frequencies 
over years in the wild [35, 36, 57, 58], both underwater 
[59] and in terrestrial environments [60]. A suite of tech-
niques are now available for constructing and analyzing 
social networks generated from acoustic data [33, 61–
63]. With a full-year dataset containing high-resolution 
mobility traces of 36 common carp (Cyprinus carpio) in 
a small lake, we for the first time explore the “rhythm of 
relationships” in nature at a whole ecosystem scale for a 
fish.

Wild common carp are long-lived, omnivorous, typi-
cally benthivorous, warmwater cyprinids, native to east-
ern Europe and Asia. The species has been domesticated 
for aquaculture purposes as early as 2000 years ago and 
globally introduced into the wild where it forms feral 
populations [64]. Carp have permanently established 
widely across the freshwater ecosystems around the 
globe [65–67]. They constitute a key fisheries resource 
for both commercial [68] and recreational fisheries [69]. 
Yet, appreciation of carp is not global. The species is also 
considered a pest in certain regions where it is originally 
non-native, such as North America [70], Australia [71] 
and parts of Europe, such as Spain [72] as they can dis-
turb aquatic macrophytes, leading to loss of water clarity 
and increased nutrient concentrations [73]. Accordingly, 
learning about the social behaviour of carp could help to 
improve both carp fisheries management [74], and eradi-
cation techniques [75].

The behaviour of carp is variable, both among popula-
tions [72, 76, 77] and among individuals [78, 79]. Increas-
ing levels of domestication in stocked fish are known to 
increase the carp’s boldness [80] and foraging activity 
and ingestion rates. Carp are also known to be a social 

species, frequently found in groups [75, 81, 82], and can 
learn by social facilitation [83]. Their social aggregations 
have been found to be dynamic and feature small subunit 
groups [84]. Carp are generally thought to occupy litto-
ral habitats during the spring and summer and move to 
deeper waters to overwinter in larger groups [81, 85–87]. 
Carp are also known to show marked diurnal behavioural 
patterns in the spring and summer months. For example, 
non-native carp that became established in a reservoir 
in the Ebro catchment in Spain were relatively inactive 
in deep hypoxic waters at nighttime, possibly refuging 
from nocturnal predators (in particular catfish, Silurus 
glanis), but became more active in shallow waters during 
the daytime [72]. By contrast, in other populations, carp 
have been observed to increase food consumption in the 
nighttime [88, 89], suggesting that diel patterns of behav-
ior will vary with local ecological conditions.

Our objective was to explore the social relationships 
of a population of carp over one full year at a whole eco-
system scale, and to identify the relevant time-scales of 
carp social behavior in the wild under realistic ecological 
scales. To that end, we recorded three-dimensional posi-
tions of carp in a whole-lake using high resolution acous-
tic telemetry, and inferred the temporal social network 
of carp by logging proximity events. We describe how 
seasons and daytime influence both mobility and social 
behavior, perform statistical tests to assess the degree to 
which time spent together is explained by social attrac-
tion given that other ecological factors (e.g., local food 
availability) may drive co-location of two individuals, and 
finally study the social network at varying time-scales to 
measure the persistence of community structure within 
the social network over time. We further investigated 
whether any groups, or communities, emerging on short 
time-scales persist over time. By analyzing the persis-
tence of clustering over time we aim to get at the more 
fundamental question which is whether there is social 
memory in the system that drives the groups of fish to 
meet repeatedly.

Methods
Study site
Kleiner Döllnsee (52°59’41.9”N, 13°34’56.4”E) is a 25  ha 
lake in northern Brandenburg, Germany (Fig.  1), clas-
sified as eutrophic with a total phosphorous concentra-
tion of 38 µg L-1 at spring overturn. The average depth 
during the study period was 4.4 m, while the maximum 
depth is 7.8  m and the Secchi depth was 1.97 ± 0.61  m 
(mean ± standard deviation). Reeds (Phragmites austra-
lis) form a belt of growth around the lake. Between May 
and October, the lake stratifies turning layers below ca. 
4  m anoxic (See figures SI1 and SI2). Kleiner Döllnsee 
hosts 14 fish species typical for mesotrophic to slightly 
eutrophic natural lakes in German lowlands [90]. Top 
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predators include introduced European catfish (Silurus 
glanis), and native northern pike (Esox lucius) and Eur-
asian perch (Perca fluviatilis). Carp competitors include 
an abundant population of large common bream (Abra-
mis brama), tench (Tinca tinca), rudd (Scardinius eryth-
rophthalmus), roach (Rutilus rutilus) and white bream 
(Blicca bjoerkna). Through recent nutrient increases, the 
submerged macrophyte coverage has been declining in 
the lake and is now restricted to near shore locations and 
macrophytes taller than 10 cm covered 9.2% of the lake 
area.

Telemetry system
The lake has been equipped with 20 submerged (∼2 m) 
high-resolution acoustic telemetry receivers (WHS 3050; 
200 kHz; Lotek Wireless Inc., Newmarket, Ontario, Can-
ada) distributed at fixed locations throughout the lake 
(described in detail in Baktoft et al. 2015 [57]). The sys-
tem allows whole-lake positional telemetry in 3-D at high 
spatio-temporal resolution with several position fixes 
per minute depending on transmitter burst rates [57]. 
Location datapoints are estimated by multilateration of 
ultrasonic signals originating from surgically implanted 
transmitters. Median location accuracy throughout the 
lake is 3.1 m [57]. Macrophytes, known to strongly atten-
uate acoustic signals, were scarce during the study period; 
thus we can reason that most signal loss occurred when 
the fish swam among the reed close to shore and most 

missed detections are driven by fish behaviour. However, 
significant decreases in data yield did occur over some 
periods in warmer summer months, indicating improved 
telemetry performance during the cooler periods of the 
year (Fig.  2A). Average across the year successful posi-
tioning was about 40% of all possible transmissions. For 
a full description of the system and its performance see 
Baktoft et al., (2015) [57].

Carp population
All carp recorded in the dataset were hatchery born and 
bred in earthen ponds as is typical in many European 
fisheries where carp are stocked after being raised in 
pond aquaculture. In June 2014, 91 carp with transmit-
ters implanted (0.3–2.2% body mass) were released to 
Kleiner Döllnsee. Due to transmitter loss, known to be a 
prevalent problem in carp tagging [91, 92], an additional 
31 tagged carp were released in September and October 
2014. Of these 122 carp known to have been introduced 
to the lake, between 25 and 36 (540 ± 79 cm total length, 
mean ± standard deviation; see Table SI1 for individual 
level data) were successfully monitored throughout all 
of 2015 for an entire year (Fig.  3) generating thousands 
of positions per day per individual. The rest experienced 
transmitter loss based on observations during recaptures 
outside of the study period. Tagging-induced mortality 
was minimal as revealed by many recaptures that had lost 

Fig. 1 Map of the study site, lake Kleiner Döllnsee, including bathymetry and a macrophyte map. The black points in the lake represent the locations of 
the acoustic receivers in the lake
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transmitters but were alive and tag loss was unrelated to 
size (t-test: t = -0.89, df = 56.24, p = 0.38).

For transmitter implantation, carp were anaesthetized 
using a 9:1 EtOH:clove oil solution added at 1mL L-1 
(Carl Roth, Karlsruhe, Germany). All surgical tools and 
acoustic telemetry tags were sterilized with a mixture 
of tap-water and 7.5% povidone-iodine (PVP; Braunol®; 
B. Braun, Kronberg, Germany) before each transmit-
ter implantation. We implanted the transmitters (model 

MM-M-TP-16-50, dimension: 16 by 85 mm, wet weight: 
21  g; Lotek Wireless, Newmarket, Canada) into the 
body cavity (see Klefoth, Kobler, & Arlinghaus, (2008) 
[93] for procedures), and each fish received 4–5 sutures 
using PDS-II adsorbable monofilament suture material 
and FS-1 3–0 needles (Ethicon, USA). Following recov-
ery from surgery the fish were immediately released into 
the study lake. The burst frequency of the transmitters 
was five seconds, and the transmitters were equipped 

Fig. 2 Seasons and daytime modulate individual and social behavior. (A) Percentage successful location measurements across the year. Using a 5% 
threshold we label the periods marked in grey as missing data. Notice how these periods are missing in panels (B) and (C). (B) Individual behavioral indica-
tors computed from location data, including temperature, T, distance from shore, d, spatial entropy, S, velocity, v, and depth, h. All values in panels (B) and 
(C) are population averages. Deviations are represented as the average standard error of the mean of day and night, which rarely exceeds the absolute 
difference between day and night. The left set of axes are standardized values representing standard deviations from the mean, and the right give the 
actual values. (C) Social behavioral indicators measured at the level of pairs. We measure social activity in terms of the typical interaction duration, +, time 
between interactions, -, and interaction probability, p. (D) Example of how p varies rhythmically throughout January and July
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with a temperature sensor, recording once per min-
ute, and a pressure sensor to record depth at all other 
transmissions.

Inferring social networks
Because we did not directly measure social interactions 
between fish, we had to infer it using spatial proximity. 
In the current analysis, we used persistent proximity as a 
proxy for contact. In other words, single detections where 
fish were within a threshold proximity from one another 
were not considered sufficient to classify as a social inter-
action. We considered a social interaction as persistent 
proximity (< 10 m) for at least 30 s, where interactions up 
to five minutes after the initial interaction were consid-
ered the same interaction and five minutes or more after 
the initial interaction were considered a new interaction. 
We set a threshold of 30 s based on a 15 s sample rate and 
a requirement of minimum colocation in two consecutive 
time-bins. We employed several post-processing tech-
niques to increase accuracy and data yield to produce the 
best reconstruction of the temporal contact network as 
possible. First, we resampled the location data from 5 to 
15  s to remove noise and recover potentially lost mea-
surements by applying a 30 s median filter in 15 s incre-
ments across the location trajectory of each fish. We then 
measured pairwise distance in each time-bin, resulting in 
N(N−1)

2
 time series of inter-fish distance, where N is the 

number of individual fish. Each series would have some 
missing values, based on missed detections, which we lin-
early imputed by up to 30 min. To get the times at which 
links were on and off we thresholded the distance series 
at 10 m. Finally, we applied a filter which removed single-
ton contact events and clustered consecutive ones with 
short breaks (up to 5 min). Figure 4 shows two examples 
of distance time series, how we threshold them and how 
that results in a link activity time series.

We measured the local clustering coefficient as a 
population average for each monthly aggregated social 
network split into day and night. The average local clus-
tering in a network is bounded between zero and one, 

and reflects the tendency for triangles, or triads, to form 
in the network [94]. Intuitively, if a node has a high local 
clustering coefficient its neighbors are highly intercon-
nected. Triads are indicative of community structure and 
informs about social behavior at the group-scale [95, 96].

Furthermore, based on individual temperature and 
location measurements of the N = 36 carp we computed, 
for each fish, i, on each day the local temperature, Ti, 
the distance from shore, di, the Shannon entropy in 2D, 
Si = Σmcm log cm, where cm is the fraction of time spent 
in lake area m (when the lake is split into 10 m x 10 m 
cells), the velocity, vi, and the depth, hi. From the inferred 
social network we measured for each pair, n, the average 
interaction duration, τn

+, the average time between inter-
actions, τn

-, and the interaction probability, pn, where 
interaction probability is the proportion of interactions 
(i.e. active links) among pairs detected at each timestep. 
Quantities were estimated separately for daytime and 
nighttime once per solar cycle and reported as popula-
tion averages, denoted by dropping the node/link index.

Null model of social attraction
Since our inferred social network builds on the assump-
tion that co-location equates interaction, it is natural to 
wonder how much of that interaction is due to “social 
attraction” – meaning very broadly that fish go to specific 
places because there are other fish there – and how much 
is due to the environment driving the fish to visit the 
same places at the same times. Indeed, it is plausible that 
the population is entirely non-social and any co-location 
is due to similar resource use (e.g., habitat choice) [97]. 
To assess the impact of social attraction on interaction, 
we created a shuffled dataset using a null model that 
time-shifts the mobility trace of each fish independently 
by a random number of whole days between zero and 
six. In the shuffled dataset, any potential correlation in 
the location traces of two individuals due to their social 
attraction was broken [98]. The data with individually 
shifted mobility tracks then generated a mobility pat-
tern where each pair swims entirely independent of each 

Fig. 3 Distribution of number of fish with successfully recorded mobility on each day, across the year. At the beginning of the year 36 fish are active and 
at the end of the year 23 are active
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other, effectively breaking location dependencies that 
may have existed due to social attraction. Hence, we 
acquired an estimate of the background level of that sta-
tistic due to habitual space use. This was, furthermore, a 
very strong null model since some fraction of fish pairs 
would be shifted the same amount (statistically: 7 (1/7)2 
= 14.3%), thus not removing all inter-pair dependency. 
Effect sizes would therefore be slightly underestimated. 
We then measured and compared the raw number of 
interactions as well as the average local clustering coef-
ficient in the real and shuffled data. We used this null 
model because, intuitively, if carp were truly non-social 
and only interacted when they happened to use the same 

areas simultaneously, randomizing the data in this fash-
ion would likely yield the same amount of co-location 
events. The only assumption that this null model makes 
is that key resources which drive mobility do not fluctu-
ate significantly on the scale of days (see [98] for an in-
depth discussion of the null model).

Finally, we acknowledge that a stronger statistical 
approach would have been to produce many (thousands) 
of such shuffled datasets with this null model and report 
average effect sizes as well as p-values associated with 
each effect. For the current dataset this was not compu-
tationally feasible, since we inferred interactions by que-
rying the distance between every pair in every time-step, 

Fig. 4 Inferring proximity network with distance threshold. (A) and (B) show how distance between two different pairs of fish vary throughout the same 
day. The dashed line at Distance = 10 m is the threshold we enforce to get the activity series shown below, which we filter to produce the bottom series
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which yieldsN(N−1)
2

· 2.1 · 106 timesteps ≈ 1.3  billion que-
ries (or ~ 2 days of computing time using 56 2.60  GHz 
processors) per shuffled dataset.

Timescale analysis to identify communities
We conducted a computational experiment where we 
measured how long communities persisted when we 
incrementally split each monthly social network into 
multiple shorter aggregates. If the carp population had 
no collective social memory they would not form clus-
ters, but instead mix randomly, and any emerging com-
munities in the interaction network would be due to 
simultaneous space use. In other words, the presence of 
a single community would indicate random social inter-
actions, where all fish interacted among each other simi-
larly over the evaluated timescale, while the presence of 
multiple smaller communities would imply non-random 
interactions. We studied the interaction networks that 
emerged when aggregating over time-windows of dif-
ferent duration (subtracting the corresponding random 
network produced by the null model), and measured the 
number of communities with three or more members as 
a proxy for the use of social memory in interactions. We 
reason that when it is possible to aggregate over a long 
time window and still obtain a number of communities, 
there is a high degree of social memory in the population 
(i.e. individuals repeatedly associate with the same indi-
viduals). Furthermore, the longest aggregation that does 
not disintegrate communities is a good estimate of the 
time-scale of social memory.

Specifically, we first aggregated all interactions in a 
four-week window within a given month and weighted 
links by the number of interactions between two fish that 
exceeded the background level of interaction (number of 
interactions in the null data). We then broke this network 
into two two-week networks each mapping the interac-
tions in their given window. We continue breaking up 
the networks into an increasing number of temporally 
shorter networks until the window size was one hour and 
the number of networks was 24 h/day · 28 days = 672. In 
each iteration we ran the community detection algorithm 
Infomap [99] on the networks and recorded the number 
of communities that had three or more members. In the 
results, we report the average and standard error of the 
mean across slices for each aggregation level.

Results
Behavioral trends during day and night across the year
Behaviour was variable across the season, while strong 
shoaling was a daytime winter phenomenon. We 
observed high variation across most individual and social 
behaviors across the year. This variation was largely due 
to the fish shoaling in deep waters at the center of the lake 
during daytime in colder months. We saw differences in 

swimming speed (Jan. avg.: 1.0  m/s, June avg.: 0.5  m/s) 
depth (Jan. avg.: 5.2  m, June avg.: 1.5  m) and distance 
from shore (Jan. avg.: 103.4 m, June avg.: 40.2 m). More-
over, we found that indicators of social interactions in the 
colder months were elevated, such as time spent together 
(Jan. avg.: 12.2  min per fish-pair, June avg.: 9.3  min per 
fish-pair), and interaction probability (Jan. avg.: 0.2, June 
avg.: 0.04). In colder months there was also a great dif-
ference between social indicators during day and night, 
which we interpret as a strong signal that shoaling is 
indeed a daytime phenomenon in this population. Fig-
ure 1 contains a full summary of these results. In warmer 
months starting late March, as the lake stratified deep 
waters turned anoxic (Figure SI2) forcing the carp closer 
to the surface. We observed already in late February that 
interaction probability and duration of interaction dur-
ing daytime decreased, while time between interactions 
increased overall. This means that shoaling ceased before 
deeper water layers turned anoxic in spring and over the 
summer. Shoaling in daytime re-appeared gradually dur-
ing the fall and peaked again in December.

Behavioural differences between day and night were 
seasonal. Across all the behavioral and social indica-
tors we studied, we only observed high variation over 
daytime during the winter, but not in the other seasons. 
Comparing the time-series of p (interaction probability) 
for January with July, it is clear that social interactions 
were a periodic function of daytime only in the win-
ter, whereas they were far more sporadic in the summer 
(Fig.  2D). A notable exception, though not directly an 
indicator of behavior, was data yield. Here, we observed 
the opposite: in winter, roughly the same amount of loca-
tion measurements were successful across the solar cycle, 
whereas in summer, the fish were significantly easier to 
detect (higher yield) at night (Fig. 2A). This is surprising 
because we simultaneously observed the carp to swim 
closer to the shore during the night (lowered d, Fig. 2B), 
where we would expect more signal attenuation due to 
reed growth, suggesting that the carp actively swam in 
denser vegetation during daytime in the summer, moving 
to the sublittoral areas during night where detectability 
increased.

In summer, interactions were less frequent but more 
persistent. In warmer months, carp resided in the shal-
low waters alongside the shore and showed lower spatial 
entropy and velocities (lowered d, S, and v, Fig. 2B). This 
introduced a technical inconvenience as reed attenu-
ated acoustic signals, which caused the data yield to 
drop substantially during summer (Fig. 2A). Despite this, 
we can report the somewhat surprising result that dur-
ing the summer when carp associated strongly with the 
vegetated littoral zone, they interacted less often (low-
ered p, Fig.  2C) but also spend less time apart between 
interactions (lowered τ-, Fig. 2C). Additionally, τ+, which 
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we should expect to drop across the summer due signal 
attenuation, appeared, although noisy, stable through-
out the year. This suggests that inside the reed, fish were 
interacting in small persistent groups.

Social attraction or co-use of suitable habitats?
Social attraction was a key driver of social interac-
tions. We found that across the year, there were one to 
six times more interactions in the real data than in the 
shuffled data (Fig. 5B). This is strong evidence that social 
attraction was, in most months of the year, a key driving 
mechanism for proximity interaction of carp. The effect 

Fig. 5 Effect sizes compared to shuffled data. (A) Number of interactions observed during day and night in the real data over the year. Note the y-axis is 
log-scaled. There are many times more interactions during daytime, and a decrease in total number of interactions observed over the year. (B) The effect 
size of number of interactions in the real data as compared to the shuffled data (count of real divided by count of shuffled). The dashed line signifies a 
one-to-one ratio and therefore no effect. (C) Average network clustering coefficient. (D) Effect size of clustering
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sizes were greatest at the start of the year in winter and 
decreased towards autumn. The overall number of inter-
actions in the real data dropped as well (Fig. 5A, note that 
y-axis is log-scaled). We also observed that effect sizes 
were larger during daytime than at night (Fig.  5B). This 
indicates that nightly mobility (or stationarity) took place 
in the same locations over at least a week and was less 
driven by where other fish spend their nights.

Elevated local clustering revealed tight knit community 
structure. We found that clustering was higher during 
daytime than at nighttime in most months (Fig. 5). Clus-
tering varied over the year, where we observed a decline 
in clustering from winter through summer and then an 
increase from autumn to winter, where by December, 
clustering had returned to the same level as in January, 
in spite of the number of interactions being many times 
smaller. Nighttime clustering also varied periodically 
in synchrony with the seasons. We measured the effect 
size of clustering by comparing to our null model, and 
observed that the effect sizes decreased over the year, to 
the point where we could not confidently state that any 
of the observed local clustering was due to social attrac-
tion. At the same time, however, the local clustering was 
just as high at the end of the year as it was in the begin-
ning, leading us to reason that over the year the fish grew 
more habitual, visiting the same few locations every day 
at regular times.

Community identification at varying time-scales
Social memory varied over the year (Fig.  6). We found 
that social memory was significantly more time-persis-
tent in the summer where, for example, the number of 
detected communities at night peeked at the two-week 
aggregation for months May and August. Reversely, in 
winter months like January and December, the network 
mixed on very short time-scales. This is not surprising, as 
we know this mixing happened due to shoaling, however, 
since the fish only shoaled during daytime we were sur-
prised to find that this mixing to a large extent persisted 
into the night.

Night communities were numerous and had longer 
time-scales. In nine out of 12 months, the number of 
communities during the night was higher than in day-
time. This is not surprising because the fish interacted 
much more during the day, which caused mixing between 
existing groups on shorter time-scales. Curiously, how-
ever, the measured time-scales (aggregation time where 
number of communities peaks and then drops) of nightly 
communities were in many cases longer than those of day 
communities.

Discussion
We observed that the social behaviour of a population of 
carp was highly dynamic across daily and seasonal scales, 
where the clustering and social memory was oscillat-
ing based on interactions between diurnal and seasonal 
rhythms. Thus, inferring social network information 
from time snapshots of data in selected weeks or months 
can lead to biased conclusions. Our analysis also showed 
that the groups of carp were indeed aggregating because 
of social attraction and the carp were likely to spend 
time in characteristic groups with the same individuals 
for up to two weeks particularly during the nighttime in 
the summer, indicative of pronounced social memory. 
We finally observed higher clustering during the day-
time than the nighttime, and surprisingly large shoals of 
actively moving carp in the wintertime during daytime, 
which as discussed below is likely a response to environ-
mental conditions in the lake and the origin of the fish. 
Methodologically, our analysis can serve as a template for 
future investigations into the causes and consequences 
of social behaviour in the wild as more high-resolution 
movement data in the wild begins to emerge. Our find-
ings can also help inform both sampling design [100, 101] 
or removal strategies [75, 102] for common carp in the 
wild.

We found highly variable social behaviour of our carp 
population in the wild over the course of a full year. The 
carp aggregated in somewhat deeper zones in winter-
time in agreement with previous natural history knowl-
edge of the species [71, 75, 81, 85, 87, 103, 104], however, 
these zones did not encompass the deepest points of the 
lake. Previous work in other systems with low resolution 
telemetry has reported carp were largely sedentary dur-
ing the wintertime with only localized activity [81, 87, 
103, 105], in stark contrast to the high levels of daytime 
activity we observed during winter in Kleiner Döllnsee. 
Elevated levels of overwintering activity of carp are usu-
ally attributed to stressors, such as low oxygen [103], 
movement of humans on the ice surface [81], or preda-
tors [106]. Further, we cannot rule out that the shoaling 
was an unnatural response caused by domestication dur-
ing the carp’s early life in hatchery condition [107]. In 
our study, hypoxic conditions were an unlikely stressor 
as Kleiner Döllnsee is well oxygenated in the wintertime. 
Moreover, the fish were not manually tracked eliminating 
human on-ice activity as a possible disturbance. There-
fore, reasons for the surprisingly active shoaling behav-
iour are likely related to predator avoidance behavior 
shown by the introduced carp in their new, unfamiliar 
environment particularly during daytime in response to 
visual predators. Shoaling is a common response to pre-
dation risk [45] as it offers increased predator detection 
probability [108] and dilution of risk [109], and shoal-
ing can confuse predators [110]. The carp we tracked 
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Fig. 6 Number of communities at different levels of aggregation. (A) A visualization of the network structure assessed across different timescales. The 
solid line indicates the number of communities (3 or more members) and the dashed line indicates percentage of realized links as a function of aggrega-
tion time for each month. Each has its own y-axis. Shaded regions surrounding the solid lines are standard errors. The x-axis is log-scaled. At the hour scale, 
few links are realized and only few communities can be observed. At the day-scale a maximal amount of communities are realized. At the scale of weeks 
the clusters become completely mixed and are identified as a single community. (B) Four example networks, two for day (left) and two for night (right), 
with communities detected (coloured separately, where colors indicate inferred community) by the Infomap algorithm [99]. Each is an aggregate over 
four days in September, the references marked with a star and a diamond on the corresponding curves in (A)
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were still likely responsive to predation risk despite the 
fact that they were large enough to escape the threat of 
predation from most predators in the lake [111]. Possi-
ble predators include European catfish [112], great cor-
morants (Phalacrocorax carbo) [113] or mustelids such 
as the European otter (Lutra lutra)[106, 114]. Indeed, 
carp in a reservoir were observed to spend their nights 
in deep hypoxic waters, which was also speculated to be 
a response to a population of wels catfish present in the 
reservoir, which hunt nocturnally [72]. We found that the 
carp reduced their shoaling behaviour in the second win-
ter in our study, after they were more familiar with the 
(rather low) predation risks of the novel environment, 
which lends further support to the idea that daytime 
winter shoaling in the first winter after introduction to 
their new environment was likely a predator-avoidance 
response driven by unfamiliarity with possible predation 
threats during daytime in winter. We expect that carp 
should behave cautiously in a novel lake environment, 
despite a lack of strong predation risk due to their larger 
size [115]. The anti-predator behaviour could become 
fixed from early life experience or from the evolutionary 
past [116–118]. When compared to behaviour in a con-
trolled laboratory environment conducted in large tanks, 
carp have been observed to behave highly cautiously 
after introduction to a predator free semi-natural pond 
environment of comparable size, where the fish reduced 
their visits to open feeding sites [80]. In the case of the 
experiment by Klefoth et al. (2012) [80] water from a 
nearby lake was flowing through the semi-natural ponds, 
and therefore the carp were likely exposed to chemical 
cues signaling that predators could be present. Hence, 
it is reasonable that the fish tracked in our experiment, 
which were recently introduced to the lake, could be 
behaving cautiously, despite a low actual predation risk. 
After learning about the true predation threat in the lake 
was likely low (in fact no otters were recently seen in the 
lake and cormorant predation is low too), the carp likely 
behaved less cautiously in the second winter and reduced 
their daytime social behavior substantially.

The carp were more likely to shoal in the daytime 
than the nighttime throughout most of the year. As the 
daytime clustering corresponded with offshore move-
ments, into riskier habitat outside plant refuges, the day-
time clustering may partially be explained as a response 
to visual predators such as cormorants [119] or pike 
[29] that actively hunt during daytime in the study lake 
[93]. Diurnal migrations, in particular diurnal vertical 
migrations, are also a well-known behavioural response 
displayed by many smaller bodied fish species, macro-
invertebrates and zooplankton, where individuals bal-
ance bioenergetic efficiency, foraging opportunities and 
predation risk, by sheltering in deeper water and forag-
ing in shallower waters when predators are less active 

[120]. Some cyprinids have also been observed to migrate 
horizontally on a daily scale [121, 122], as we observed 
the carp doing in our study. Similar to the carp, common 
bream [123] and freshwater drum, Aplodinotus grunniens 
[124], have been observed to move from littoral habitats 
during the night to pelagic habitats during the daytime. 
Further a whole fish assemblage in a Czech reservoir 
aggregated in the pelagic during the daytime and spread 
out in the littoral during the nighttime [101, 125]. Other 
small cyprinid species have been observed to migrate 
horizontally in the opposite direction to our tracked carp, 
sheltering in the littoral during the daytime and forag-
ing in the pelagic at nighttime [122, 126]. The ultimate 
mechanism for diurnal horizontal migrations and in 
which direction they occur in these species is not known 
and we cannot be certain to what extent the behaviour is 
driven by the domesticated nature of our study fish. The 
mechanism behind the horizontal migrations is expected 
to relate to a tradeoff between resource availability and 
predation risk [123, 124, 127]. Hence, in the summertime 
the carp may be foraging in the littoral habitat during the 
night-time, avoiding predation risk from the pelagic cat-
fish [72, 128] and foraging in more pelagic habitat during 
the daytime, while forming shoals to reduce perceived 
predation risk from pike or otters.

We found longer-lasting and smaller groups of fish dur-
ing the summertime in agreement with Hundt et al., [84], 
in particular during the nighttime. Our comparisons to 
a null model of behaviour [98] indicated that these clus-
ters were not driven by attraction to similar locations at 
similar times, but were truly a result of attraction to the 
individual carp. We found that the carp during the sum-
mertime had a pronounced social memory, showing pref-
erences to interact with certain individuals for up to two 
weeks. Importantly, two weeks is longer than the twelve 
days it took for guppies, Poecilia reticulata, to learn and 
retain the identity of conspecifics [51]; hence it is likely 
that the carp were able to remember the identities of 
their conspecifics. Furthermore, although the carp spent 
their days mixing in larger groups, they tended to spend 
the nights together in smaller characteristic groups. In 
juvenile fish preferred interactions have can be based on 
kinship [129]; however, kinship is typically not the case 
in adult fish [130, 131], and therefore it is likely that the 
groups we observed were not based on kinship. In the 
summer months, Kleiner Döllnsee is productive and 
resource-rich; however, the spatiotemporal distribution 
of food is patchy across the lake. In such patchy environ-
ment, carp should benefit from information sharing [18] 
to find resources faster. Indeed, when feed bags were 
introduced into a lake the whole population of carp were 
able to find a feed bag within four nights, much faster 
than possible by individual private searching [88], sug-
gesting social learning and other forms of communication 
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(e.g., chemical communication through excretion) [132]. 
Therefore, we suggest that the small groups of carp we 
found in the summer may provide them with valuable 
information regarding resource distribution in the lake. 
Carp are also quick to learn from trained demonstrators 
[80, 83, 133], and can retain socially learned information 
for up to half a year [134].

Recognizing specific individuals by social memory may 
provide additional foraging benefits to the carp in our 
study. Familiarity in general is known to provide fitness 
benefits [135], in particular via the increased foraging 
success through directed social learning as fish may learn 
better from familiar individuals [118]. Hence, knowing 
and following the most productive foragers in the popula-
tion should be beneficial, especially in the context of pro-
ducer scrounger dynamics, where some individuals may 
be generally better at finding new food sources through 
private information, while other individuals tend to fol-
low those individuals to find food [136]. As well, carp are 
known to show consistent inter-individual differences in 
foraging rate [79] and individual variation in diet [137] 
and taste preferences [138]. Consequently, certain indi-
vidual fish may have better information regarding certain 
food sources within the patchy resource distribution in a 
natural lake, providing fitness benefits to sociality during 
resource-rich environmental conditions in the warmer 
periods of the year.

Conclusion
We found that carp adjust their social behaviour follow-
ing several timescales of oscillation, where yearly and 
daily oscillations very likely respond to variation in per-
ceived predation risk and resource availability, moder-
ated by the benefits of social interactions. Despite a low 
realized threat of predation in our study lake given the 
large size of the tagged carp, the fish displayed cautious 
behaviour after introduction into a novel environment, 
particularly during the day and in winter by revealing 
strong tendencies of shoaling. Further, the carp displayed 
pronounced social interactions based on social attraction 
with the community organization being non-random and 
based on a social memory. These findings strongly indi-
cated that carp are able to recognize one another and to 
take advantage of familiarity during productive phases in 
warmer months of the year. To our knowledge, our work 
is among the first year long high-resolution analyses 
of animal social networks in the wild. Our analysis may 
serve as a methodological template for future analyses 
into the rhythm of relationships in other species and taxa.
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